
CHAPTER 3. DESCRIPTION OF TABLES 

INTRODUCTION SECTION 1 - TOTAL DE FACTO POPULATION 

The main findings of the Census hove been sunmarized in 52 

s ta t is t i ca l tables. To fac i l i t a te onalysis, the tables have been 

grouped under the following headings: 

I . Totol De Facto Population 

I I . Household and Family 

I I I . Characteristics - Age, Race, Religion and Horitol Status 

IV. Migrotion 

V. Education 

VI. Fe r t i l i t y 

V I I . Economic Act iv i ty 

V I I I . Housing 

IX. Hiscelloneous 

The informotion in most sections Is shown at the level of town, 

c i t y and parish. The main exceptions are the cross tabulations in 

Section VII which are shown at the national level only. 

The oim of this chapter is to exploln the terminology employed 

in the tables, the coverage and the uses to which the dato might be 

put. In the moln, the terminology employed was commn for a l l the 

islonds part icipating in the Census progronme (See Appendix 8) . 

Tables which employ terminology developed s t r i c t l y for Bermudo 

usage have received special attent ion. 

The tables vary in their Importance. Some are useful In their 

own r igh t , e.g. the age/sex d is t r ibu t ion, while others have s i g n i f i 

cance only when used in combination with other tables, e.g. tables 

on migration. 

Table 1 - Total De Facto Population by.Sex and Place of Resi-i 

dence - Ins t i tu t ions. Bases, Ships or' Parish.- This is a record of l 

a l l the people who spent the night of October 24th In Bermuda. The 

table is important because i t shows the extent to which the number 

of people we must cater fo r . In terms of Transportation. Health and 

Security services, may exceed the pennanent resident population. ' 

The Total De Facto Population is divided Into three major 

sub-groups; these are the Civ i l ian Population, the Armed Forces and 

Visitors and Tronslents. The c i v i l l on population, excluding inmates 

of Ins t i tu t ions, Is the population to which most of the tobies refer. 

This Is the population which supplies the work-force, influences i 

f e r t i l i t y rotes and is the major determlnont of housing demand. 

The Armed Forces population is defined to Include foreign armed 

forces personnel ond their dependonts, irrespective of whether the | 

dependants were Bermudian wives (or husbands). Thus the Bermudian j 

wife of 0 U.S. noval o f f icer was treoted simply as o dependant of a 
I 

U.S. serviceman. i 
i 

The "Armed Forces" population together with the "Civ i l ian Non-| 

Ins t i tu t iona l " group determine the total denand for privote housing 

and for private means of tronsportation such as cars, cycles and ^ 

boats. No information relat ing to the ormed forces population is I 
I 

presented In this report but such data con be made available upon ! 

request. j 

"Visi tors and Transients" includes a l l persons whose usual I 



residence is a country other than Bennuda, excepting foreign workers 

on short-term contract and their dependants. The statistical impor

tance of this sub-group was diminished by otir failure to obtain age-

sex Information about it. Such data would have given us more know

ledge conceming the population at risk of death or Injury on Census 

Day. 

SECTION II - HOUSEHOLD AHD FAMILY 

Section II consists of two tables dealing with the size and 

composition of the household. Table 2, Private Households by Number 

of Persons Therein, covers the entire civil non-Institutional popu

lation Including persons living in barracks as well as hostels for 

nurses and hotel workers. Since It shows the distribution of house

holds by size and parish. It Is a rough measure of the distribution 

of the housing demand. This measure has greatly Increased precision 

when the 1970 distributions are ccsnpared with similar data for 1960. 

Table 3, Population by Sex and Relationship to Head of House

hold, deals with the composition of households. The headings In 

this section are self-explanatory although three require additionol 

amplification. "Spouse and Conmon Law Partner" refers to a wife or 

husband If they are legally married, or to a conmon low partner. 

By "Conmon Law Partner" Is meant o woman (or man) who lives with 

the head of the household and assumes the domestlcresponsibllitles 

of a married partner. 

"Child of Head/Spouse" Includes the children (natural or 

adopted) of the head of the household and/or of the spouse or conmon 

law partner. "Children" in this context refers not only to minors 

but to all offspring regardless of age. 

"Other Relative of Head or Spouse or Conmon Low Portner" includes 

all other members of the household who are related to either the head 

of the household or his spouse or partner, or both, e.g. uncle, aunt, 

nephew, niece, cousin, brother and sister. 

This table indicates the most typical relationships among mem

bers of households. It will also broaden Bermuda's statistical frame

work by providing o standard of comparison in future Censuses for 

nwasuring the changing patterns of household exposition which Is 

useful in the preparation of projections of the number of households. 

SECTION III - PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS 

The section on the personal characteristics of the Civilian 

Non-Institutional population consists of Tables 4-9. . These Include 

data on age, sex, roce, religion and marital status. 

Tables 4, 5 and 6 refer to Age by Single Year. Five Year Groups 

and Selected Groups. "Age" refers to the age In completed years on 

or before 25th October, 1970, and not age next birthday. Persons 

over 99 years of age were marked on the questionnaire as 99. 

Information on the detailed age and sex structure of the total 

population is needed for octuorial analysis of the probability of 

survival and of related life table functions. It is also essential 

for the evaluation of the accuracy of census age data for the total 

and parish populations. 

When Information on age Is grouped ot-flve year Intervals, it 
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can be cros$-classif1ed with other variables to analyse the main 

factors of population change; to estimate current and future popu

lations; to calculate age/specific vital rotes; to analyse the 

detennlnants of the labour supply and to study the problans of 

dependency. 

Table 7 - Population by Sex and Race. In the Bermuda context 

this was deemed to be black, white and other. The race marked 

referred simply to that to which the respondent said he ond other 

members of the household belonged. However, in keeping with popu

lar usage, children of mixed birth who had one black parent were 

classified as "black", while children of other mixed unions were 

classified os "other". 

The Information provided by this table forms the basis for 

further Investigation of other characteristics of each group, 

which is needed for a determination of the variables connected 

with racial offillation and the formulation of policies designed 

to alleviate the social and economic handicaps which may affect 

the groups. 

Table 8 - Population by Sex and Religion. For Census pur

poses religion was defined as affiliation with an organised group 

having specific religious or spiritual tenets. The question was 

in two parts: Part (a) listed the ten largest denominations as 

recorded in the 1960 Census (The Salvation Army was excluded 

inadvertently from this group in 1970); Part (b) was used for 

writing in responses for other denominations aa well as responses 

of "no religion" and for individuals refusing to answer the ques

tion. 

The table provides information for o quontitative assessment ] 

of the relotive size and parish distribution of the different -. | 

religious groups in Bennuda. It provides the framework for studies j 

to determine whether there are significant differences in the econo-| 

mic and social characteristics omong adherents of different religions. 

Table 9 - Population Aged 14 Years and Over by Sex and Marital 

Status. The table distributes the population aged 14 plus as "never 

married", "morried", "widowed", "divorced" ond "legally separated". | 

The emphasis in each case Is on the legal sanction of the union. | 

Thus "married" includes all persons formally married, whether or not 

I 
they are living with the partners to whom they ^re legally married. ' 

Covered by this cotegory are persons morried according to Hindu cus-| 

tom or Moslem ri tes, whether or not these marriages have tken for

mally registered. j 

A person living opart from, though not legolly separated from, | 

his or her morried partner. Is recorded as married. The remaining i 

categories relate to persons either who have not entered the state , 

of marriage as thus defined or have experienced o "separation". 

Information on marital status of the population provides a 

rough measure of the frequency of celibacy, widowhood and divorce, 

ond the effects of these factors on population growth through their | 

influence on fe r t i l i t y . ' 

SECTION IV - MIGRATION ' 

This section contains Tables 10-16 which deal with movements of̂  

the population from one major area to another. Tables 10-14 refer 
I 

to intemal migration. This Is movement of persons between parishes 
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(movement within parishes is not defined as migration). Table 15 

and 16 refer to external In-mlgratlon. This involves movement of 

persons from the rest of the world to Bennuda. 

Intemal Migration 

Table 10 - Population by Sex and Parish of Usual Residence. 

"Parish of usual residence" is the parish whei*e the enumerated per

son usually resides and reloted only to persons who stated that 

their country of usual residence was Bermuda. Foreigners permitted 

to work locally were shown as Bermudian residents regardless of 

their length of stay. The some applied to seasonal residents who 

owned homes locally and were occupying them on 2Sth October. 

Tobies 11-14 show the "Bermuda Born Population" distributed by 

Sex and 

- Parish of Birth (Table 11) 

- Number of Years Lived In Parish of Residence (Table 12) 

- Parish Lost Lived In (Table 13) 

- Number of Parishes Ever Lived In (Table 14) 

The "Bermuda Bom Population" is simply the civilian non-

Institutional de facto population actually born in Bermudo. Birth 

place in this context Is token to be the porlsh of residence of the 

respondent's mother at the time of his/her birth. Thus, a child 

born In Bennuda, to a woman though herself foreign and married to 

a foreign worker was classified as Bermuda Bom. 

A convention was adopted during the Census to distinguish 

"movers" and "non-movers". A "mover" is a Bermuda Born person 

whose parish of usual residence Is different from his/her parish of 

birth. A "non-mover" is a Bermuda Born person who recorded the same 

parish in both responses. 

. "Duration of Residence" Is the Interval of time up to the date 

of the Census, expressed,in conpleted years, during which each per

son hod lived in the city, town or parish which was his usual resi

dence at the time of the Census. Following the convention noted 

above, duration of residence for "non-movers" always equals years 

of age; In a similar vein, the "parish last lived in" refers to the 

person's parish of birth whether or not the person hod moved In the 

Intervol and "number of parishes ever lived in" is always "one". 

Oata on "Parish of Birth of the Bennuda Population" combined 

with that on "Parish of Usual Residence" provides indications of the 

magnitude of migration into and out of each parish of the country as 

well as the ultimate origins of the migrants. Further correlation of 

this Information with dota on Duration of Residence, Parish Last 

Lived In, and Number of Parishes Ever Lived In, offers important 

Insights into the Internal mobility of the resident population and 

the extent to which this is influenced by the characteristics of 

parishes. 

External In-Higration 

Table 15 distributes the "Foreign Born Population" by sex and 

country of birth. Only four actual countries ore shown and six area 

groupings. The countries-selected - Canada, the .United Kingdom, the 

United States and Azores/Portugal - were selected because historic

ally they have been Bermuda's most Important source of Immigration. 
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Of the areas shown, the most importont .source Is the Conmonwealth 

Caribbean. 

This table provides the basis for estimating the volume of net 

In-migration from the countries and areas specified. It also throws 

light on likely problems of cultural assimilation, which ore related 

to the age. sex and country of birth of the inmigrants, 

) 

Table 16. Foreign Bom Population by Sex and Period of Entry, 

refers to the period when foreign bom persons last come to l i ve in 

the country. Thus, i f a person arrived In Bermuda in 1945. stayed 

unt i l 1950 and departed, returning in 1965 and stoying continuously 

thereafter, his length of stay would be 5 years. This rule was 

followed whether or not the person hod ocquired status during his 

f i r s t period of residence. 

The importonce of this section is thot i t w i l l reveal the 

Internal flows of the Bennuda Born population as well as provide a 

measure of the rates of inmigration of the foreign born population. 

These facts make possible a more realistic projection of populotion 

on 0 national and parish basis. 

SECTION V - EDUCATION AND SPECIALIZED TRAINING 

Education 

In the 1970 Census, questions on educational ottoinment and 

school attendance were asked for the f i r s t time. Previous Censuses 

had enquired about l i teracy ond longuoges spoken but such enquiries 

provided l i t t l e indication of the level of educationol attalrrnent in 

on olreody l i t e ra te society. 

The section Included three tables on fonnal education and one 

on t ra in ing. The three tables on education were; | 

Table 17 - Population Attending Educational Inst i tut ions by ' 
Type of School/University Being Attended i 

Table 18 - Population 15 Years ond Over by Sex and Highest < 
Examination Passed 

Table 19 - Population by Sex and Highest'Level of Educational 
Attainnent (including Persons S t i l l at School) 

"School attendance" in Table 17 Is defined as attendance at any 

regular educational i ns t i t u t i on , public or private, for systematic 
I 

instroction at a certain level of education during a well-defined I 

and recent time period. Instruction In port icular sk i l l s which j 

is not part of the recognised educational strocture of the country 

(e.g. in-service training courses In business establishments) was | 

not considered "school attendance" for this purpose. In addit ion. 
i 

ottendance at purely vocotionol schools, such as schools for beau-j 

t ic ians, is excluded. 

"Highest examination possed" In Toble 18 referred'to public 
i 

examinations as d is t inc t from examinations organised within par- ' 

t icu lar schools. The examinations l is ted were as fol lows: 

(1) Department of Education - School Leaving Corticate; \ 

(2) G.C.E. - "0" Level, 1 or 2 passes; | 

(3) G.C.E. - "0" Level, 3 or 4 passes; | 

(4) G.C.E. - "0" Level. 5 passes or more, or 

"A" Level. 1 pass; ] 

(5) G.C.E. - "A" Level, 2 passes or more; ^ 

(6) Diploma; i 

(7) Degree. I 



"Educational attainment" In Table 18 Is the highest grade com

pleted within the most advanced level attended in the educational 

system of the country where the education was received. The defini

tion of a grade given by the United Nations Statistical Office is a 

stage of Instroction usually covered in the course of a school year. 

The levels of education ore defined as follows: 

(a) Nurserv/Infant - Education preceding the first level 
le.g. nursery schools, kindergarten. Infant school) 
which provides for children who are not old enough 
to enter school at the first level. 

(b) Primary - Education at the first level (elementary 
school^ primary school), of which the main function 
is to provide instroction In the tools of learning. 

(c) Secondary - Education of the second level (e.g. 
middle school, secondary school, vocational school), 
based upon at least four years Instroction at the 
first level and providing general or specialised 
instruction, or both. 

(d) University - Education at the third level (e.g. 
university, teachers' college, higher professional 
school), which requires as a minimum condition of 
admission successful completion of education at 
the second level or evidence of an equivalent 
level of knowledge. 

(e) Other - Special education, covering general or voca
tional education given to children who ore physically 
handicapped, mentally handicapped, socially malad
justed or in other special categories. 

This section provides data which will throw light on Bennuda's 

capacity for economic and social development. I t furnishes material 

for the comparison of the present educational equipment of the adult 

population with the present and anticipated future requirements of 

educated manpower for various types of economic activities. Such a 

comparison may serve as a guide both to notional policy for the 

development of the educotional systen and to the planning of economic 

development progranmes that I t would be feasible to carry out In view 

of manpower requirements. 

Information in these tobies also makes possible the approximate 

computation of severol indicators of levels of living, including 

(1) total school enrolment ratio, which Is the total 
enrolment In all schools below the third level as 
a percentage ratio to the population aged 5-19 
inclusive. 

(2) primary school enrolment ratio, which is the total 
enrolment in schools at the first level as a per
centage ratio to the population aged 5-14 Inclusive; 
and 

(3) secondary school enrolment ratio, wh'fch Is the total 
enrolment in all schools at the second level as a 
percentage ratio to the populotion oged 15-1? yeors 
Inclusive. 

The higher education enrolment rotio, which is the total enrol

ment in all schools at the third level per 100,000 population, is not 

applicable In Bermuda because of our truncated system. 

Specialised Training 

Section V also deals with specialised training received by 

individuols which fits them for particular occupations. 

It is an entirely new addition to the Caribbean Census Pro

granme and at this point its usefulness is undetermined. However, i t 

Is expected to enhance the section on education. Further, when crass-

classified with tables on occupations in the section on Economic 

Activity, I t should measure the extent to which our training facili

ties cope with industrial demand for skilled labour. 

SECTION VI - FERTILITY 

Fertility refers generally to the probability that a woman will 
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produce an offspring. A typical measure of f e r t i l i t y would be the 

number of births per 1.000 women of child-bearing age: This measure 

is often refined by relating i t to age of mothers. 

Throughout the Corlbbeon, Information on f e r t i l i t y wos requested 

from a l l femoles aged 14 years and over. However, for various rea

sons, i t wos decided not to seek this informotion from Bermudion 

g i r l s under 16. As o consequence the number of mothers, and ch i ld

ren bom to them, is understated for the under 15 and the 15 to 19 

year old oge graup. This omission should not affect total f e r t i l i t y 

s igni f icant ly since (o) persons under 16 account for less than 5X 

of a l l b i r ths , and (b) both mothers, and children born to them, were 

excluded; hence the effect on oge/speclfic rotes even for the age 

greup most affected (15 to 19) should be minimal. 

This section Includes Tables 21-25. Generally Table 21 seeks 

to distr ibute women by number of children born to them during the 

twelve months preceding the Census. Thus, except for twins, 

multiple births as such ore not specif ical ly noted. 

The toble is In two ports; part one shows a l l women aged 15-44 

except those speci f ical ly excluded (see above), by the total number 

of l i ve born ond s t i l l bom children born to them during the 12 

months preceding the Census. Part two shows exactly the same 

information for women aged 45 or more. 

The tems Live Birth and Foetal Death require further c l a r i f i 

cation. The def ini t ions which follow are quoted from Principles 

for Vital Stat ist ics System, United Nations S to t i s t i co rOf f l ce . 

Foetal Deoth ( s t i l l b i r th) - Foetal death is death prior 
to the complete expulsion or extraction from i t s mother 
of a product of conception, irrespective of the duration 
of pregnancy; the death is indicated by the fact that 
af ter such separation the foetus does not breothe or 
show any other evidence of l i f e , such os the beating of 
the.heart, pulsation of the umbilical' cord, or def ini te 
movement of the voluntary muscles. 

Live Bir th - Live b i r th Is the complete explusion or 
extraction from I ts mother of o product of conception, 
irrespective of the duration of pregnancy, which, after 
such seporation, breathes or shows any other evidence 
of l i f e , ' such as beating o f t h e heart, pulsation of 
the umbilical cord, or def in i te movements of voluntary 
muscles, whether or not the umbilical cord has been 
cut or the placenta is attached; each product of such 
a b i r th Is considered l i ve born. -

The main use of the table is that i t provides basic measures | 

of f e r t i l i t y such as the annual rate of b i r th per 1,000 females, 

ond the onnuol rote of b i r th per 1.000 females of chi ld bearing age. 

1 
Table 22 distr ibutes women-aged 15 to 64 by number of children 

! 

ever born to them. The table. is in two parts: part one relates 

to women of chi ld bearing age - 15 to 44 and port two relates to 

women whose f e r t i l i t y period has ended - aged 45 to 64. In both i 
- • ' • , ' I 

parts, column one shows the total number of women Interviewed. 

(Although part one Is lobelled 15 to 44, most 15 and 16 year olds 

have been excluded by the convention noted ear l ie r . ) Column two \ 

shows the number of women with no children and the remaining columns 

except the los t , Indicote the number of women with one. two. etc. 

children. The lost column Indicates the total number of children. ] 
The number of children bom refers to the number of l ive bom 

I 
children. These consist ofall children living as well as those ^ 

who were dead at the time of the Census Interview. Enumerators \. 
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were Instmcted to take part icular cara that s t i l l births were not 

recorded as l i v ing b i r ths. • 

Table 23 distr ibutes the female population aged 15 years and 

over according to the i r type of association or union with a male ot 

the time of the census or at age 45. The quol l f icat lon - oged 45 -

means that the table refers to the situation at Census date for 

females of child-bearing age (15 to 44) but to the terminal year of 

the f e r t i l i t y period for femoles above child-beoring age (45 years 

and over). Note also that in contrast to Table 9. which enphasized 

the conjugal union or obsense of i t . Table 23 emphasizes the degree 

of association with a male. Fran a f e r t i l i t y stand-point, the 

latter'concept, is necessary in order to measure .the extent to whfch 

0 female Is "ot r isk" of pregnancy. 

Table 23 Is In three parts. Part one deals with females aged 

15 to 44, port two refers to females oged 45 to 64 ond port three 

refers to the entire female population aged IS years and over. 

The terminology In this table is complex and is therefore des

cribed in de ta i l . 

Harried: A woman was classi f ied as married I f she was, at 
the time of enumeration or ot oge 45, l i v ing with the part
ner to whom she was married either by formal marriage or 
by East Indion custom. Note that this d i f fe rs fundamen
ta l l y from the concept of "married" used in Table 9. ' 

Conmon Law: In this type of union the partners (on Census 
date or at age 45 for.fonoles over 44) shore o conmon 
household, though the union has not been established by 
legol process or by East Indian custom. 

V is i t ing ; This type of union occurs in cases where a 
woman, l i v ing singly on Census date, has given b i r th 
to a chi ld in the tm lve month period preceding the 
Census. However, i t Is to be noted, that I f the woman 
to whom the chi ld was born had previously been In a 
married or common law union that had terminated before 

Census date, the type of union which resulted in the 
b i r th of the chi ld was marked. 

No Longer Living With Husbond: This condition indicotes 
the absence.of o union ond refers to o woman who had been 
in 0 married union, but who ot the time of enumeration 
or ot age 45 wos no longer l i v ing with her husband. 

No Longer Living with Conmon Low Husband: This condition 
Indicates'the absence of a union and refers to a women̂  
who hod been in o Conmon Low Union, but who ot the time 
of the Census or ot age 45 was no longer sharing o common 
household with a partner. 

Never hod a Husband or Cmmon Low Partner: This c loss i -
f lcat ion applies where o woman has never been in o married 
union nor In a connon low relationship. 

Table 24 distr ibutes women with children by f ive year age group. 

Table 25 classi f ies children ever bom to women aged 15 yeare and 

over by age group ond ethnic o r ig in . Used In combination with 

Table 5 (Population by Sex and Five Year Age Graup), Tables 24 and 25 

pravide important age/specific f e r t i l i t y rotes such as the number of 

children per thousond women of o specific oge graup and the number 

of children per thousand mothers of a specific age group. These 

measures make possible better projections of births and thereby 

f ac i l i t a t e population forecasting. 

The tables presented In Section VI ore necessary for the formu

lat ion of certoln basic measures of f e r t i l i t y of f i r s t Importance in 

developing population projections: 

(o) theigross f e r t i l i t y ro t io (average number of children 
bom ol ive to women of child-bearing oge and over), 

(b) the overoge number of children born ol ive to women 
who hove reoched the end of the chi ld bearing period 
( i . e . 45 yeors ond over), 

(c) the proportion of women who hove.hod no children by 
by the end of their reproductive l i f e , ond 

(d) the averoge number of children bom per woman who has 
already bome at least one ch i ld . 
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At a later date, the section on f e r t i l i t y w i l l be cross-

clossif led with oge, educationol ottainment and various aspects of 

economic ac t iv i t y thereby glving a rounded picture of the factors 

influencing f e r t i l i t y . 

SECTION VII - ECONOMIC ACTIVITY 

Introduction 

The importance and complexity of this section has made i t 

necessary to depart from the fonnat'adopted In eor l ier sections. 

Thus, rather than describe each table, the text embodies a f u l l d is

cussion of th t concept of Economic Act iv i ty and related terminology. 

Where appropriate, the relevant tobies have been Ident i f ied. 

Al l persons 14 years old and over who were not attending school 

as fu l l - t ime students at the time of the Census enumeration were 

classi f ied either as "economically active" or "not economically 

active" on the basis of their ac t iv i ty during the twelve month 

period preceding the Census. . In accordance with general practice, 

the economically octlve population is defined os that part of the 

general populotion which fumishes the supply of labour for the 

production of economic goods ond services.. I t includes employers, 

own account workers, unpaid workers as well as onployees. I t also 

Includes the unemployed as well as persons actuolly engaged in 

ariy kind of work during the pariod under review. 

There Mre two levels of c lassi f icat ion of the population on the 

basis of ac t i v i t y : the f i r s t was the assessment of the Maln'Acti-

v i ty of each Individual during the twelve month period; tbe_second 

wos to classify a l l persons in the labour force who were economlcolly 

active for any length of time during the twelve month reference 
I 

period. This is i l lus t ra ted In Table 26, That port of the lobour 

force which octuolly worked for scmie time during the twelve month 

period, the Working Population, wos onalysed according to certain 

characteristics of their employment (Tables 31-38). , 

Main Act iv i ty 

Persons who were not economically active were classif ied as one 

of the following (Toble 26); 

Home Duties - Persons were so classif ied i f they kept house 
for most months of the yeor, even though-they might have • 

' been'involved in other ac t iv i t ies either economic or non-
economic: 

I 
Student - Persons were so-classified who hod olreody l e f t 
school at the time of the Census enumeration but who forj 
most of the twelve months preceding the Census did attend 
school. As stated before, persons who were actuolly 
attending school, other thon inst i tutes of higher learning 
ot the time of enumeration were le f t .ou t of the economic 
oct iv i ty onalysis. j 

Retired/Disabled - Included here are a l l persons who for 
most of the twelve month period were not economically . { , 
active either because they had retired from economic ' 
ac t iv i ty or were prevented from engagement in economic , 
ac t i v i t y becouse of oge or some physical d i sab i l i t y . 1 

Other - Included here ore a l l persons who could not be ' 
included In any of the obove categories. In particular. ' 
persons who were voluntari ly id le are contained in this l 
group. , 

Economically Active l 

I 

Persons were therefore clossl f ied as economically active i f 

they worked for any port of the twelve month period or i f they did 

not work but reported their main act iv i ty as Seeking Work. The 

concept "Work" is defined to include the following types of ac t i v i t y : 

(a) Al l Work with pay, that I s . ! 
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(1) Work for others for a wage or salary; In the 
employ of a firm or indlviduol, 

(11) Work for self in one's own business or farm. 

(b) Work without pay, that Is, 

(1) Work without poy in a business or form which 
is ron for profit, usually belonging to a 
relative; 

(11) Work OS an unpaid leamer in a business or 
farm; that is learning o trade or profession 
with 0 view to engaging in work for pay. 

Labour Force - The economically active population, the Labour 

Force, is 0 combinotion of three major groups of persons: 

(a) The Working Population comprised of persons who worked 
for any length of time during the twelve months preced
ing the Census enumeration; 

(b) Persons seeking their first Job comprised of persons 
who reported their main activity at the Census as 
seeking work, but who up to the time of enumeration 
hod never worked; ond 

(c) Other seekers comprised of persons, other than per
sons seeking their first Job. who did not work at all 
during the twelve month period preceding the Census, 
and who reported their main activity as seeking work. 

The Working Population 

The working population was classified by Industry, occupation 

and type of worker. Where a person worked at more than one Job 

during the twelve month period, the classification was according to 

the principal Job held. Where these Jobs were held at different 

times, the Job held for the longest period was taken as the princi

pal Job; where Jobs were held simultaneously, the one which the 

respondent considered the main source of livelihood was called the 

principal Job. As regards type of worker, five basic types were 

Identified: 

(1) A paid employee was a person working for a wage or 
salary; thot Is, he was employed by Govemment, o 
firm or on Individual 

(2) An own account worker worked In his own business or 
form, which wos run for profit ond which usually 
did not employ paid help. 

(3) An employer ran,a business or form for profit with 
the aid of paid help. 

(4) An unpaid family worker worked without pay in a 
business or form which was run for profit and 
which usuolly belonged to a relative of the worker. 

(5) An unpaid apprentice was attached to a worker or 
firm to learn a trade or profession with a view 
to ultimately engaging in work for pay. 

Occupation referred to the kind of work done by the person 

employed (or performed previously, by the unemployed) irrespective 

of the branch of economic octivity or the status (as employer, 

employee, etc.) to which the persons should be classified. For pur

poses of internotional comparison, the occupation classification 

was based upon the 1968 Revised International Standard Classifica

tion of Occupations recocimended by the International Conferences of 

Labour Statisticians. In general. Census data based on this classi

fication system were accurate at the two digit level but became 

less reliable at the three digit level. A porticulor problem was 

the tendency for individuals to upgrade their Jobs. This was par

ticularly noticeable for technicians (who became engineers), book

keepers (who became accountants) and shop-ossistonts (who became 

monagers). Every effort was made during.the edit of the Census to 

correct this tendency and i t is believed that errors of that nature 

were minimised. 

Generally speaking, industry (olso called "branch of economic 

activity") refers to the type of product produced or the kind of 
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service rendered by the establishment In which the individual works. 

Thus, for example, a Janitor may clean the f loors of a re ta i l store 

- which f a l l s under "Conmeroe"; or the f loors of a hospital - which 

f o i l s under "Services"; or the floors nf o kni t t ing mi l l - which 

f a l l s under "manufacturing". As o role, Industry Is o concept sep

arate from occupotion and status (as employer, employee, e t c . ) . 

Industrial c lossIf icat ion used in the Corlbbeon Census 1970 was thot 

of the 1958 International Standard Classif ication of Al l Economic 

Act iv i t ies . 

The three characteristics of the population, type of worker, 

occupation and industry were cross-classified with several major 

chorocterlsties of the population as well as number of months 

worked (Table 33) and main act iv i ty (Table 34). The population 

characteristics were: 

(1) Age Groups (Table 35) 

(2) Ethnic or ig in (Table 36) 

(3) Marital status (Table 37) 

(4) Local born movers (Table 36) 

(5) Foreign born (Table 39) 

(6) Educational ottainment (Table 40) 

Months Worked - Information on the number of months worked dur

ing the twelve months preceding the Census enumerotlon was obtained 

from o i l persons in the Working Population, i .e . o i l persons who 

worked for ony length of time during this period. Months worked 

covered a l l Intervals of time for which the person had a Job includ

ing the time spent on vacation or sick leave. 

Where persons worked at regular scattered intervals for only 

short periods of time throughout most of the year, the aggregate 

number of months actuolly worked are recorded; for example, a^per-
I 

son who worked half days or holf weeks throughout the yeor Is 

classi f ied as working for six months. ' 

Uses of Section 

The section on economic act iv i ty is easily the most important 

in 0 modern population Census. This section provides the basic 

information for studies of the growth, composition and the dis-
I 

trlbution of Bennuda's monpower, which is of fundamental importance 

for the determination of policies and the planning of progranmes 

oimed at full and effective utilisation of our human resouroes. 

This section provides data on the sort df Jobs Bermudians ore 

holding, the industries In which their employment is of greater 
I 

or lesser Importance, their.age strocture and educational background, 

and, by inference, the extent to which they w i l l have to be replaced 

by new entrants to the labour force or by imported labour. I 

f • 
SECTION VI I I - HOUSING 

The section on housing Includes eight tables relating to the 

basic chorocteristics of housing in the town, c i ty and porishes. 

In addit ion, f ive tables describing Type of Tenure, Type of Dwelling. 

I 
Material of Outer Walls, Number of Rooms and Type of Water Supply 
were distr ibuted by the sex of the head of household. ' 

I ' 

Table 41 - Households by Sex of Head of Household and Type of 

Tenure. Tenure refers to the orrongement under which o household is 

occupying I t s l i v ing quorters. Table 37 Ident i f ies six such orronge

ments for households with mole ond femole heods. These arrangements 



are Owner Occupied; Leased Fumished; Leased Unfurnished; Rented 

Fumished; Rented Unfurnished and Rent Free. A dwelling Is con

sidered leased i f the tenure arrangement is for o period of three 

years or more. A fumished dwelling Is one which contains a com

pletely equipped kitchen and furnished bedrooms. 

The main use of this table is to determine the frequency of 

home ownership. Further analysis of the characteristics of house

holds owning their l i v ing quarters and those renting should pravide 

Important clues as to the basic Ingredients of o program designed to 

encourage home ownership. 

Table 42 - Households by Sex of Head of Household and Type of 

Building. The U.N. Stat is t ical Office defines a building as any 

Independent free-standing strocture comprising one or more rooms or 

other spaces covered by a roof and usuolly enclosed within extemal 

walls or dividing walls which extend from the foundations to the 

roof. A building may be used or Intended to be used for resident io l , 

conmerolol or industr ial purposes or for the provision of services. 

I t may, therefore, be a factory, shop, detached dwelling, aportment 

bui ld ing, warehouse, garage, bam ond so for th . 

The building categories used for Bermuda di f fered s igni f icant ly 

from those used by other Islands port lcipot ing in the Census. Nine 

classif icat ions were noted for Bermuda, the f i r s t f i ve being based 

merely on the number of dwellings contained In the bui lding. The 

remainder were l is ted as group dwelling, guest house, residential 

club and hotel . 

A graup dvell lng was defined earl ier as l i v ing quarters in 

which the occupants l i ve col lect ively for d isc ip l inary, health, 

educotionol. re l ig ious, m i l i to ry , work or other reasons. In the 

Bermudo context, o guest house, residential club and hotel are 

special forms of group dwelling whose primary purpose is to provide 

temporary lodging for tour is ts . Such buildings heve been Included 

in th is table only I f they provided permanent lodging as we l l , e.g. 

housing for l i ve - in s ta f f . 

The Information in this table points out the extent to which 

Bermudians ore apartment dwellers and the potential for this kind of 

development. Further, i t gives some Indication of the extent to 

which residents are housed in buildings.whose primary function Is 

not to form part of the housing stock ond to the extent that such 

buildings perform duol rales they conceal a potential housing denand. 

Table 43 - Households by Sex of Head of Household and Number of 

Rooms in Dwelling. A room in th is context Is a space in a dwell ing, 

enclosed by walls reaching from the f loor to the cei l ing or roof 

covering, or at least to a height of 6 feet , and of a size large 

enough to hold a bed for an adult (50 square feet by Bermuda law). 

The tota l number of rooms therefore includes bedrooms, dining rooms, 

l i v ing rooms, studios, habitable a t t i c s , servants' rooms, and rooms 

used for professional or business purposes provided they are intended 

for dwelling purposes, so long as they meet the c r i t e r i a of walls 

and f loor space. Kitchens, passageways, verandahs, lobbies and 

bothrooms are not counted as rooms even I f they meet the c r i t e r i a . 

However, on exception to thfs role was mode when dwellings were 

encountered with a kitchen/dining area, which was so designed that 

by a simple process, a par t i t ion could be instal led to odd another 
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room. In such coses, the kitchen was counted os.o room. 

The table provides a rough indication of the distr ibut ion of 

the housing stock by size. When the 1970 doto is compared with that 

for 1960. i t indicates trends In the demand for small, medium and 

large dwellIngs,which Information is basic in the formulation of a 

housing policy-

Table 44 - Households by Sex of Heod of Household and Material 

of Outer Walls. This informotion was requested for the f i r s t time 

In the 1970 Census. In addit ion, the materials described and the 

combinations In which they ore l i s t ed , were agreed after consultation 

with the Bermudo Department of Public Works. The table refers only 

to the outer walls of the dwell ing, not the roof, and defines seven 

types of outer wal l . These ore; 

( i ) Bermuda stone. This applies to the notive sond 
stone which is quarried out of the h i l l s and Is 
rapidly diminishing In supply. 

(11) Concrete, Including cement blocks. This Includes . 
woUs made of cement blocks. 

( i l l ) Bermuda stone and cement block. This was o house 
whose wolls were simply a combination of (1) and 
(11). Typical ly, this is the si tuat ion where 
recent oddltlons have been mode to old houses. 

( i v ) Wood. This opplied when the walls were mode 
entirely of wood. 

( v ) , (v l ) and ( v i i ) Wood ond some combination of 
Bermuda stone, cement blocks or metal. These 
categories are self-explanatory. 

The materials used to construct the wolls of dwellings ore 

l is ted in descending order of des i rab i l i ty and to some extent dur

a b i l i t y . Thus, categories (1) to ( i l l ) w i l l generally Indicate the 

better housing in terms of strocture. 

Table 45 - Households by Sex of Heod of Household and Water 

Supply. "Water supply" refers to the method by which o household 

gets i t s water supply. Because many households in Bermuda rely on 

private catchments for drinking woter ond supplementary sources for 

other purposes, the following types of water supply ore l i s ted : 

(1) Tank piped indoors. This opplles to households whose 
only source of woter supply is pumped Indoors from|a 
private tank. [ 

(11) Tank piped oijtdoors. This applies when the sourcelof 
woter is o private tank but the woter Is pumped out
side. The usual situation is a hand pump in the yard. 

( i l l ) Tank dipped. This applies in cases where the house
hold dips water from a private tank. | 

( iv ) Tank piped indoors (T.P.I . ) and Mains Supply Brockish. 
This applies In cases iihere the source of drinking! 
water Is from a private tank but where there is o | 
subsidiary non-potable water supply from a mains source 
(Wotllngton water). | 

(v) Tank piped indoors and wel l . This opplles i f the | 
subsidiary supply was a wel l . 

(v i ) Tank piped indoors and seo-woter. This applies i f 
the subsidiary supply was sea water. 

i 
Table 46 - Households by Toi let Faci l i t ies and Degree of 

Privacy. This table is in two ports. The f i r s t shows the frequency 

of woter closets (f lush to i le ts ) and "p i ts " and the second Indicotes 

the extent to which the existing f a c i l i t y is shared or not. jOrigi-

no l ly . i t hod been plonned to distinguish between householdsjhoving 

0 water closet with a private collecting system and those having a 

water closet with o conmunal col lect ing system. This segregation 

wos loter scropped. { 

I 

A t o i l e t Is defined as an insta l la t ion for the disposol ^of 

human excrete. A flush t o i l e t Is an Insto l lo t ion connected with 
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piped water arranged for persons to discharge their wastes and from 

which the wastes are flushed by water. "Pit" referred to a pit 

lotrlne or an "outhouse". 

Questions on type of water supply, toi let faci l i ty and constmc

tion material of outer walls measure the quality of housing and ore 

Important measures of living standards. Zn particular, they pra

vide on indlcotion of the extent of sub-standard housing. 

Table 47 - Households by Year when Dwelling was Built. This 

toble distributes Bermudo's dwellings by year of construction. In 

cases where the dwelling has been re-cond1tfoned or has undergone 

structurol changes or additions, the yeor of construction of the 

original building Is Indicated ond not the period when the Improve

ments were completed. 

Information In this table wt"?] provide some Indication of the 

rote of constmction, partlculorly where the data is recorded for 

single years, and thereby pravide a check on the occurac;y of exist

ing sources of statistics. Unfortunately, this measure was not 

carried out In previous censuses so that an .important measure - the 

rote ot which buildings disappear from the Inventory - is not 

available. 

Table 48 - Households Renting Monthly by Amount of Rent Paid. 

This toble distributes Bermuda's 7,850 households which pay rent 

monthly by amount of rent paid. The rent classes Increase by $50. 

The main use of the table is to provide a profile of rents 

which are an Important determlnont of the characteristics of the 

demand for shelter and hence on Important Ingredient In any housing 

policy. 

SECTION IX • MISCELLANEOUS 

Tobies. 49. 50. 51 and 52 have been closslfied under the Miscel

laneous section because they are Important crass-tabulations which 

were conqiiled after the report was virtuolly completed. Table 49 

should properly be Included in the sectidn on Migration and Tables 

50. 51 ond 52 should be part of the Ferti l i ty set. 

Table 49 distributes the foreign bom by country of birth and 

ethnic origin. This table wil l provide further dota on the charac

teristics of our inmigront population and shed light on problems of 

assimilation. 

Tables SO, 51 and 52 distribute the female population of child-

bearing oge by union status and marital status, by union status 

and educational attainment and by union status ond main activity. 

Since union status is a meosure of morital stabil i ty, these three 

tables measure the degree of association between union status of 

females and their other important social and economic characteris

tics. 
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